
List of Occult Spirits for MD

hallucinations and altered states of consciousness to see geometric shapes 
or entoptic phenomena like zigzags, chevrons, dots, flecks, grids, vortices 
and U-shapes. 
Entoptic phenomena can come through rhythmic dancing, music, sensory 
deprivation, hyperventilation, prolonged and intense concentration and 
migraines, 
2 C-B, 220 drum beats a minute for Shamanic State of Consciousness, 
Abaqa, Aborigines, Accuser of Brethren, admixture, ads using magic or 
occult, adúra or prayer, Agamede, Akan witchcraft, Akelarre, Alapansanpa, 
Alawites, Algaba ancestral rites, all seeing eye, altered states of 
consciousness opens mind to spirit world, Amanita, ambrosia, Amulets, 
anamistic entities, ancestor worship ancestor cults, Animism, antichrist, 
Apotheosis, Appalachian Granny Magic, apparitions, applied magic, Aradia, 
art of casting spells, Ase, associative thinking, astral projection, astral 
spirits, Attuor, Aura, Autosuggestion, Awos, axis mundi, ayahuasca, Aye,
Baasii ritual, Baba-lovers, Babalawo, baba yaga, Babaojes, babalorishas, 
babalorixá, Babal Osanyin, Babatunde, Babatunji, bad magic, bad omen, 
Bantu, Batuque, Belial, Benandanti, benign and malignant magic, Bhang, 
black Magic, Hate, evil, neutral, & white magic, 
black mass, Black Power -- Picell, Black pope, Blessing Way rite, blood pacts,
blood covenant, blood subscriptions, etc, blood brothers, blood sisters, etc, 
body modification techniques - bloodletting, body piercing, cutting self, 
tightlacing, scarification, tattooing, and suspension, body mutilation, blood 
sacrifice, Bokonon, bomoh, bow down to idols, brainstorming subconscious, 
Brujería, bufotenine, burial rites, burial rituals, 
C S Lewis, Cabbala, Caboclos ere, cairn, cali, candle magic, curses, etc, 
Candomblé, Card cutting, laying, playing, reading, etc, cartoons, fantacy, 
magic, occult, characters, etc, casas, cast damaging spells, catholic false 
mary, cauldron, Celts, Celtic cross, Celtic occult, center of the world, 
ceremonial hogan, ceremonial masks, ceremonial witchcraft, Chakapas, 
chakras, major, and minor, Chango, channel familiar spirits, channel spirits, 
channelling, chants, charging nkisi with spiritual forcesCharismatic 
witchcraft, Charming, Charms, childrens' occult shows, cartoons, and toys, &
their characters etc, chindi, Chinese folk taxonomy, Christian rock, Christian 
rap, Christian hip-hop, Christian pop, Christian heavy metal, etc, 
Christianized hinduism, spiritism, spiritualism, or any occult practice, etc, 
Christadelphianism, Christian Science, Chovihano, Chovihani, Ch 'uan-fa, 
Church pagan connections, Clairaudience, Clairvoyance, cocane, cocoa 
beans, cocoa leaves, columna cerului, compulsive thoughts and delusions, 



communicate with the spirit World, conjuration, Conjuring Tricks, consulta, 
contagious magic, consciousness itself, Cooneyites Eckankar, core 
shamanism, cosmic axis, Coven, creation worship, Cults, cult of self worship,
Cunning folk, Curanderismo, Curandero, Curses (by you or on you), 
dance of ecstatic fire, dancing by demons, dancing to demons, Daoist, Darth 
Vader, datura, death curses, Death Magic, debilitating psychological 
condition, dedications, vows, oaths, and promises to the devil, lucifer, or 
satan, defence magic, Demon Possession, Demonic opression, "demonic 
poison", Demonised,  Demonised souvenirs, Devilish Dancing, diabilo, dibia, 
disco, disney magic shows, cartoons, toys, games, etc, disney world, disney 
Land, etc & all their occult tourist attractions, Divination of all types, divining
with demons in deliverance, Divine Comedies, Divine Light Mission, 
divinization, Doney or Dotey, dragon raid, Dragon worship, Drude, Drugs -  
illegal and mind altering medicines, Druidism, dukun, Dungeons and Dragons,
Edgar Cayce, Earth Pan, eastern ceremonial dances, Eastern Star, Efik ubio, 
Egungun, egyption magic, Egypt, India, & America, etc have sacred animals, 
el conocedor - botanist, el curandero - curer, el lobo, el santero - religious 
healer, el yerbero - herbalist, Elbow witch, Elégbara, Ellegua, enchanter, 
enchanting, enchantments, Enemy Way rite, End Timer New Age, enkoimesis,
entheogen, entheogenic plant brew, ethnomedicine, equinox rites and rituals,
ergine, erotic energy, ESP, EST, espíritas, espiritistas, Espiritismo, Esu, 
divine messenger, European witchcraft, Evil eye, Evil heat and noxious qi, 
evil magic, evil soul ties, evil spirit protectors, Excursion of the Soul, 
Exorcism, Extrasensory Apparitions, Extrasensory Influence, Extrasensory 
Perception, Exus, Eye of Ida, 
False religions, False religious leaders, false Tongues, false gifts, false 
healings, false miracles, false signs, and wonders, etc, supposedly from the 
Holy Spirit, false doctrines, false prophets, false teachers, etc, 
False sacraments - baptism, and communion, False Christs, false jesuses 
false Prophets, False philosophies, false trinity for each ungodly religion,
familiar spirits from anyone using or used one, Familiar spirits of false or 
ungodly religious leaders, familiar spirits from false teachings or doctrines, 
familiar spirits or demons impersonating God's Holy Spirit, God, Jesus, or 
God's angels, speaking and or appearing, etc, familiar spirits from occult 
healers & practicioners, & their healing methods, familiar spirits of each 
occult involvement, familiar spirits from satan worshipping musicians, 
singers, bands, composers, cult leaders, etc, 
familiar spirits from occult games, cartoons, shows, liturature, material, etc, 
fanaticism, Fantasy role-playing games, videos, etc, Females Amulets, Feng-
sao, Fetishes, Firewalking, Flying ointment, folklore, & magic, Ford's cars 
Stonehenge, Forteana, fourth state of consciousness, freemasonry, Freud, 
Full Moon ceremonies, Rites, and rituals, 



ghost sickness, Ghosts, Goblins, and Elves, etc, goose - Babylonian god, 
Egyptian Seb and the Indian brahmany goose, Glass moving, granges, graven 
or carved image, green phantom, green movement, green religion, green 
worship, Group Suggestion, Gu-sorcery, gu spirit, Gu poison used in black 
magic, Guardian Ori, guardian spirits, guided by familiar spirits, guided 
imagery, Gurdjieff, guru, gypsies, Gipsy curse, & magic, Gypsy Shaman, 
Hadleigh wizard, Handwriting analysis, Halloween, Hallucinogenic, plants, 
potions, drugs, medicines, etc, hallucinations, Hapkido, Hari Krishna, harry 
potter, Hatałii, Hate magic, Hatha yoga, head-hunting, healer-prophets, 
Heaven Pan, Hecate, Hedge witchcraft, herbal medicine, herbal tea potion, 
herbcraft, herbalist, or spiritual healer, heroon, hexes, vexes, spells, junxes, 
curses, etc, hexagram in circle, Hexagrams, hierophany, highly Demonised, 
Hinduism, Hitler, Holy objects, holy people, holy water, Hoodoo, horse shoe, 
Houngan, Hueseros, Huid, Human Potential Movement, human or animal 
sacrifice ritual, Huna, hyperaesthesia, Hypnosis, 
ialorixá or mother-of-saint, Iansa, Iatromantis, Ibadanland, iboga, ibogaine, 
icaros, Idols and statues, kissing, worshipping, or praying to them, etc, idols 
in the heart, Iemanja, Ifa oracle, Ijun, Iko Iso, or “spirit slave”, Ikole Orun, Ile-
Ife, illegal drugs, illuminati, illumined one, Images, Imam shaman, 
Incantations, Incubation, Incubus, Indian yogic, Indigenous Espiritismo, 
indigenous healing indigenous sorcery, Indocybin, inner healing, Inner Peace 
Movement, Irúnmôlè, internal power, Intuition, Intuitive arts, Intuitive arts 
counselling, inuksuk, inukshuk, invisible playmates, invocations, invoking 
demons, iyalorishas, Inyanga, "Ipônri", Irúnmôlè, Islam, Itan, Itako, Itefa, 
Iwapele meditation, iyawò, 
jampi, jean dixon, jesuits, Jibril, Jincan, Ju Ju, Jucta, Judo, Jujitsu, jumbie, 
Kalku, Karate, Kardec spiritism, kebatinan, keeper of breath, kejawen, 
Ketashi, khadag, Khaen, kick boxing, kitchen witch, Koran, Kulam, kykeon, 
Lassa witch doctors, Iatromantislegalism, Legba the gate keeper, Letters of 
Protection, Levayan satanism, Levitation, Lillydale N Y, Lion Worship, 
lithurgy, Lotus-Eaters, love charms, love magic, love potions, lucid dreaming, 
luciferian worship, luck, Lucky charms, Lukumi, 
Machi, macumba, Madonna and Child, mãe-de-santo', Magic squares, magic 
persecution, magic rites, and rituals, magic symbolism, “magic underwear”, 
magical consciousness, magical healing, "magician's folly", Magnetic 
Energy-- Marcolukias, mahjong, maigu, main puteri, peteri, saba, or lukah, 
Makutu, malignant magic, manipulates to control, mantis "seer", Maoism, 
Maoris, Marginal Locations of magical and spiritual significance to do rituals,
Martial arts, Marxism, Mascots, Masonic Geometry and Symbolry, mass 
hysteria, Materialization, Mayan Popol Vuh, Mayan Religion, Mazzaroth, 
Medea, Medicine Man Sorcerer, Meditation, medium, Mediumistic ability, 
Mediumistic Affinity, Mediumistic contacts, Mediumistic friendship, 



Mediumistic healing, Mediumistic psychosis, etc, Medugorje, mental 
suggestion, merlin, Mesmerised, Mesmerism, mestizo, metamorphosis, 
Milchom, minarets, mind altering medicines, Mind control, Mind dynamics, 
mind manipulation, mind occult, Minkisi, miraculous incantations, Mirror 
mantic, Mirrors in Mesoamerican culture, Modernism, Mohammedism, Moko-
Jumbie, Moloch, molten gods, monkey’s paw, moon mancy, moon 
ceremonies, moon rites, and rituals, moon worship, Mor Iam, morphing, 
Mount Osore or Mount Fear - entrance to Hell, mountain-worshipping, Moving,
weeping, or bleeding Statues, Mushindo karate, Muzenzas, Myal & Myalists, 
mystical collective representations, mysticism, 
N'anga, Nana Buluku, Nanbudo, Nang Faa, narcotic herbs, native dancing 
with drums, Native Indian & African artifacts and religious items, Navajo 
medicine, Ndi Obia, Necromancer, Neo rationalism, Nephilim, neutral magic, 
Neutrinal Energy -- Pradylis, New Age movement, Nganga, Night Way, Nkisis, 
Numerical Symbolism, Nuru, Nzumbi, 
Oaths to the devil, lucifer, or satan, Oba, Obaluaye, Obatala, Obayifo, 
Obelisks, Obeah, obeahman, obijah, obelisks, obewan kinnobee, obiu-women,
observer of times, obsessive-compulsive rituals, occult exploration, occult 
games, occult laying on of hands, occult movies, shows, cartoons, ads, etc, 
Occult Objects, liturature, etc, occult performance enhancements, occult 
role-playing games, occult signs and wonders, occult supply houses or new 
age stores, occult toys, Ochosi, Ogun, Old Moore, Olódùmarè, Oloolu, Olòrún, 
divine creator, Olu-Òrún, Omens, Omolu, Omoloko, opium, opioids, 
Oppression of Descendants, Oppression of self, Oppression of spouse, 
Oracle, oracle at Delphi, Orí-Inu spiritual consciousness, Orí Òrún spiritual 
self, Oriental ornaments, orisha Exu, Orisha Orunmila, orishas or divine 
viziers, Oris, Orisa, Orixa, Orun, Orunmila, Osainistas, Oshun, Osiris, Ouija 
boards, Ovoo, Oxala, Oxossi, Oxum, Oyo,
Pagan celebrations, Pagan customs, 
paganism ceremonies, paganism rites, and rituals, pagodas, paide-santo, 
pain management occult, pain medicines - mind altering, Palo, Palo 
mayombe, pantheons, Parteras, pawang, Peditherapy, Parapsychology, 
paroxysmal conditions, passiveness, passivity of body, passivity of mind, 
passivity of soul, passivity of will, etc, peace sign, Peditherapy, pejis, 
Pentagram in circle, Pentagrams, performativity, personal domination and 
control, Petros-velhos, peumo, peyote, Phi Faa ritual, Phi Thaen, Phing, 
physician-seer, Poltergeists, pomba gira spirits, Poppet, potterites, Power 
animal, power evangelism, pow wow, Praying to dead saints, Praying to dead
people, predict future events, Predictive Dreams, Processeans, promises to 
the devil, lucifer, or satan, psilocin, psilocybin, Psychic Consultant, psychic 
designs, psychic dedications, psychic energy, psychic healers, psychic 
healings, psychic prayers, psychic powers, etc, Psychic Shield, psychoactive



drugs, Psychography, Psychokinesis (PK), psychology, Psychonautics, 
psychopomp, psychotropic drugs, puteri kayangan, Pyramids, 
Quasi-magical thinking, Queen of Black Witches, Queen of Darkness, Queen 
of Heaven, Queen of Peace, Queen of Righteousness, Quimbanda, 
Ra, Radiational Energy -- Arcolias, rkilios, radiesthesia, rainbow, rawlings, 
rawlingsites, Regla de Ocha, reiki, Reincarnation, relics, religious ecstasy, 
Religious idols and images, Renaissance magic, repeated the Lord's Prayer 
backwards, Resistance to the Things of God, ritalin, ritual dance, ritual 
music, ritual preparations, ritual sacrifice, etc, ritually prepared, ritualism, 
rock, rap, hip-hop, pop, heavy metal, etc all occult music, Rosary, 
Rosicrucianism, Runic magic, 
sacred animals of Egypt, India, & America, etc, sacrificial altar, saint-
children or mediunic priests, salvinorin A, Samādhi, sand painting 
ceremonies, sangomas, Sanskrit mantera, Sanskrit mantras, Santera, 
Santero, Santeria, santiguo, satan worship, Satanism, satan's bride and 
queen, science fiction, Scientology, scopolamine, scorpions, Sea witch, 
Seances, second sight, secrecy, Seid, Sensitivity Training, Sentemo, 
Serpents, shadow-soul, Shakapa, shaman, shaman healer, shamanism, 
shamanic healing, shamanic worldview, shaman's drumming, shamanistic 
cairn, Shango, shapeshifting spirits, shiton, Sigils, Silva Mind Control, Sixth 
and Seventh Book of Moses, sixth sence, skin-walkers, sky spirit Tengger, or 
Tengri, sky-worshipping, smurfs, snakes, Sobaderos, solstice celebrations, 
solstice rites, and rituals, Soothsayers, Soma, sorcery with drugs, pharmakia,
Sorginak, Sotunde, Soul dualism, soul force, soul mate, Soul retrieval, Soul 
travel, Soulcatcher, Soushenji, Speaking in a Trance, Spearfinger, Spells and 
curses, spirit catcher, Spirit combat, Spirit Guides, spirit house, spirit 
medium, Spirit of the Age, Spirit spouse, Spiritism, Spiritism Among Believing
Christians, Spiritist Apparitions, Spiritist Churches, Spiritist Cults, Spiritist 
Lodges, Spiritist Operations, Spiritist healings, Spiritist Miracles, Spiritist 
Mediums, Spiritist prophesy, Spiritist Visions, etc, Spiritistic Aggressive, 
Spiritistic Defensive Magic, spiritistic knowledge, Spiritistic power, etc, 
Spiritistic Religious Phenomena, Spiritualism, Spiritualist Church, Spoon 
bending, Standing stones, Star Wars, staring at bright object - candle, fire, 
light, TV, monitor, etc to get into altered state of consciousness, Stargazing, 
Stonehenge, Stregheria, Subud, Succubus, Sufi, sufism, Suicide, sun god - 
pharoh, sun worship, Superstitions, Swastika, Sweat Lodge Ceremonies, 
Sweat Lodges, Swedenborgianism, "sympathetic" magic, 
Table tipping, Table lifting, Taboos, Taekwondo, T'ai Chi Ch'uan, tajul muluk, 
Talismans, Taoism, Tarot cards, Tateto, Telekinesis, Telepathy, teleplasm, 
Television - occult advertisements, occult shows, occult cartoons, etc, 
temple prostitutes, Teraphims, the force, third eye, the evil eye, Tian - 
Chinese heaven, Tibetan magic, thor, Tongji, toys as images, action figures, 



dolls, stuffed toys, action figures, etc, Trabalho, traditional healer, Trance, 
Trance Channel, trance-dance, trance possession, transcendence, T M, 
Transfiguration, Transformational Channel, Translocation, transpersonal 
psychology, Tribal dancing, trickster god, Tsentsak or magic darts, turiya, 
tutelary spirit guides, 
UFO's, uchina power, Umbanda, Ungodly Belief systems, Unification Church, 
Unitarianism, Unity School of Christianity, universal energy, Universal Ki, 
Universalism, unicorn, Uri Geller, 
vaganism, vampire's bat, Vampires, vegitarianism, venus, village witch, 
Vishnu, Visionary, visualization, Vodun, Vodunsis, Voices in the mind, Völva, 
Voodoo, vows to the devil, lucifer, or satan, 
Walsingham, wands, Wanga, werewolf, warlock, Weeping Statues, wekufe, 
white magic, White witch, wicca, wiccan, william branham, Winti, Witch ball, 
Witch Cult, Witch markings, Witch smeller, witch's cat, Witch's ladder, 
Witchcraft, witchdoctors, wizard, Wizard of the North, works of darkness, 
world axis, world pillar, worship Idols, images, and statues of anything, Wu 
Shu, wu xing, Wugu, 
Xango, Yakut shaman, Yakut spirits, Yaqui Indian Sorcerer, Yekyua or 
"mother animal", Yemaya, Yerberos, Yetunde, Yoga, all types, Yorùbá 
religion, Yuta,
Zambi, Zambiapongo, Zen Buddhism, Zheng Xuan, Zhouli ritual, Zodiac signs,
Zoroastrianism, 

In the Name and Blood of the Lord Jesus Christ, I bind up each and 
every demon left, I individually chain, cage, bag and box them. I put them in 
caves with rocks over the caves with the Light of the Lord shining bright and 
the angels of the Lord reading Scriptures and praise the Lord continually. I 
cover us all with the Blood of Jesus. I call upon God's Holy Spirit to fill 
everybody full to overflowing and to keep chasing out the demons and to 
restore God's people. In Jesus' Name, I loose legions of the spirits of the 
Lord, life, health, healing, restoration, welbeing, sound mind, and a good 
night's sleep.

We thank You Lord Jesus for everything You have done. We give you all 
the glory and honour, and blessings and praise. In Jesus' Mighty Name and by
His Blood. Amen.

Pastor T. John Franklin
Church of Salvation, Healing, and Deliverance
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